Giving form
Title:		

Given name:

Surname:
Entry year/course (if applicable):
Address:
City:
State:			

Postcode:

Email:

a vibrant and supportive academic community

Telephone:
All gifts over $2 are tax deductible.
Gifts to Queen’s College via the University of Melbourne USA
Foundation can be claimed as a tax deduction by US taxpayers –
see online for information.

I/we wish to make a donation to the Student Facilities
Fund to help renovate the furniture in Eakins Hall:
$1,500 gives you the opportunity to name a chair
$5,000 gives you the opportunity to name a table
$20,000 to name a set (table and 12 chairs)
Other
A gift via cheque – enclosed, payable to 		
Queen’s College Trust Corporation
A gift via the website:
www.queens.unimelb.edu.au/supporting/donate/
A gift via Direct Debit:
Bank: NAB BSB: 083 004 Account Number: 811951280
(Reference/Description: Surname, Fund (Chair Appeal)
Visa

Please return to:
Director of Development, Queen’s College
1–17 College Cres, Parkville VIC, 3052
Ph. (03) 9349 0760 F. (03) 9349 0525
E. development@queens.unimelb.edu.au

Mastercard

Amex

Cardholder’s name:
Card Number:
Expiry Date:
Signature:
Please return to the address on the back of the brochure.

make your mark
name a chair in Eakins Hall

Your place in history

Who’s been sitting in my chair?

A modernist masterpiece echoes with the
banging of spoons, hundreds of voices and the
sound of chairs being pulled out to mark the
start and close of meals.

As the sturdy workhorses of college life—our
dining chairs—approach their 90th birthday,
we reflect on their origins, and on the life of the
benefactor who funded their purchase.

How many times did you sit in Eakins—
whether formal dinners, rushed breakfasts or
laid back lunches? Do you still come back to
Wyvern dinners or special events?

First, some facts about the chairs. The college
dining chairs were manufactured in 1927 by
local furniture maker Lucine & Co to a design
selected by the College Council. At the princely
sum of £2-/9 per chair, they replaced what
was described at the time as “a miscellaneous
collection of Vienna chairs in various stages of
dilapidation”.

We are looking for Wyverns and friends who
can help Queen’s with financial support for
scholarships, buildings or student facilities.
With a donation to the Student Facilities Fund
of $1,500 or more you can name a chair in
Eakins Hall. The funds will be used to renovate
the heritage chairs and tables.
The named plaque may be for you, a student
or a Wyvern you want to remember. There are
only 250 chairs and we are hoping that they
will all be named by next year’s Wyvern Dinner.
Donations are tax deductible.

Chairs in the historic dining
hall, now the JCR

By direction of the Council, a brass plaque was
placed on the Senior Student’s chair. It reads:
“The Chairs in this Hall were provided from
the bequest of the late John Cross B.A.” John
Cross was a modest man who devoted his life
to the Methodist church, and to the cause of
public education. After graduation he became
a teacher, and later, an Inspector of Schools for
the Education Department. As both a Methodist
and an educationalist, it was perhaps inevitable
that he should make the acquaintance of
Dr E. H. Sugden, first Master of Queen’s College,
and as a result of this relationship, to become a
benefactor to the College.

A number of creative suggestions were made
by Dr Sugden and the College Council about
ways to spend the bequest of John Cross,
including the construction of a new science
laboratory. In the end, it was decided to spend
the money on three separate projects: a stained
glass memorial window designed by William
Montgomery, new entrance gates for the
College and new chairs for the dining hall.
While the wrought iron gates have since been
replaced, and the College arms in bronze which
adorned them (also the gift of John Cross)
have been repositioned on the gate under the
Sugden Tower archway, the other gifts are still
very much in evidence and, in the case of the
dining chairs, are still in daily use. This in itself
is a remarkable testimony to their quality. It
is hoped that, with conservation and ongoing
maintenance, these chairs will go on to serve the
college for decades to come.
Note: The Development Office will contact you to
arrange your naming details

